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A grey sky greeted Buckerell Apple Day, which followed 2 days of storm Callum, As a consequence,  many 

people who probably like us, picked most of their apples from the ground rather than trees. This did not stop 

bucket loads of apples arriving, which Simon Dudbridge’s highly efficient “aqua press” turned into many litres of 

juice.  

If not preoccupied with watching this industrial production, a demonstration of willow craft from Richard and 

Sue of Windrush Willow was on offer, and Wendy Wayne  along with a motley crew of dogs, kept the youngsters 

busy with a variety of games. 

On a cool afternoon, a cup of tea was welcome, especially when accompanied by an amazing array of apple 

cakes and puddings, organised by Corrine , and carefully and expertly judged by Felicity Dudbridge and Gary. 

The produce of worthy winners Wendy Wayne, 

Barbara Hook and the Glaeser children were 

obvious targets for teatime temptation. 

 

Many thanks to the team of ‘usual suspects” who 

set up and cleared up ,and particularly the 

Dudbridge’s and their amazing apple press. 

Oh what a sight. Once again the Christmas grotto or 

Doug’s Shed was sparkling for the fayre. Christmas 

goodies of many shapes and types were on display. 

With a host of cakes looking delicious, a grand 

selection of preserves and the Christmas decorations 

and gifts looked amazing. The vast majority of these 

are produced in the village and special  mention 

must go to Soo and Jenn who once again organised 

the event and made an astonishing array of items 

from Christmas wreaths to model snowmen and 

delicious truffles. Sophie manned the children's’ 

table where the little ones were able to practice their 

practical and artistic skills. Behind the serving hatch 

a delicious mulled wine was available with 

accompanying  mince pies. 

Many thanks to all of you who supported the Christmas Fayre . Such a lovely atmosphere in which to kick off our 

festive celebrations . 

 

          BUCKERELL’S APPLE DAY 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE 



                                                        NEWS FROM THE CHURCH                             
From December 2nd we are in the season of Advent in the 

church, and Harvest Festival seems a long while ago. Suffice to 

say that all went well, thanks to the kindness of the community 

and of all those who contributed in any way, from decorating  the 

church and donating food and produce to preparing food for the 

Harvest supper. We are also grateful for the preparations of the 

children and families who took part in the service. We had some 

members of the Honiton Mission Community Choir joining in with 

the service, and the singing was as enjoyable as ever. Our 

fundraising was for the Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution and we donated groceries to the Honiton Food 

Bank, as is customary for the church. 

On November 10 the church was the venue for a display about Buckerell people who fought in WW1 and were 

lucky enough to return  to Devon. Terry Halls had done a great deal of research about local military personnel, and 

his booklet , made from  information  he collated, is in the church for all to read . 

Unfortunately this year the chimes of the church clock could not begin the Two Minute Silence on November 11 . 

However, you will be pleased to know the clock mechanisms have been dismantled and taken away for servicing .  

We are now hoping it won’t be months before it is all back in  place and in fine working  order again. We can’t wait 

to see those hands moving and to hear the clock striking again. So many people, local and visitors, ask about it. 

Thanks to David Wayne for overseeing the removal of the clock workings with the engineers . 

The Bishop of Crediton, Jackie Searle, recently led a service in Gittisham for Mrs Julia Barrett to be a Licensed Lay 

Reader  with HMC. Julia is resident in Gittisham but will work with other churches . She came to the BCA Christmas 

Fayre to meet a few people, and we look forward to seeing her here.  

As we reach the end of 2018, our thanks to everyone who support the church, contribute in any way to its life and 

helps to keep it cared for – and still going! We wish you all a  happy, healthy  2019. 

( By the way … could your New Year Resolutions  perhaps include doing something for your community ?  

Such as organising   the Fete  in 2019 ?....) 

 

REMEMBERANCE SUNDAY 

Remembrance in 2018 was particularly significant and more people than usual attended both the 

civic ceremony, with the Two Minute Silence at the War Memorial, and the church service afterwards. 

The Silent Soldier silhouette  by the War Memorial was witness to the laying  of one wreath  laid on 

behalf of the Parish Council and village, and a second on behalf of the church and parish. This was 

laid by John Hollands MC, a veteran of the Korean War, and it was fitting that he was in Buckerell this 

year for this event. 

 

REMEMBERANCE SUNDAY BELLRINGING 
 

In Buckerell at 7pm the Church Bells of St Mary & St Giles rang out to mark the Centenary of the ending of the 

First World War as they did when the Armistice was declared, and in remembrance of those men of Buckerell who 

did not return. As part of ‘Battles Over – A Nations Tribute’ the bells rang for 45 minutes including a county ‘call 

change’ tribute, the Devonshire Peal.   

Buckerell Ringers included Clare Slater, who is a novice 

ringer, and we were joined by members of the Awliscombe 

and Offwell towers. 

When the bells rang out on 11 November 1918 they 

announced the end of the most catastrophic war the world 

had yet seen. At that time, bells were at the heart of the 

community, marking events of great significance and as a 

means of communication long before modern technology 

connected us. At the end of the war, many people heard about the Armistice through bell ringing. 

1,400 bell ringers from across the UK died during the First World War. A national drive to recruit 1,400 new bell 

ringers in their memory resulted in 2,792 new ringers (including Clare!) taking part in this unique nationwide 

project – very nearly double the target.   

For more information on learning to ring, phone me on 01404 850637 or try  

https://devonringers.org.uk/education/learn-to-ring                                            Wendy Wayne 

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION POPPY APPEAL 
The  house to house collections raised £255.35 and the church collection on Remembrance Sunday raised £121.82 
for the RBL.  Thank s to everyone in the village for their support in this significant year. 

https://devonringers.org.uk/education/learn-to-ring


The next edition of the Buckerell Bugle is due to be published at the beginning of April. We are always looking for items to include whether it be 

significant birthdays, anniversaries, old village photographs, bits of history about the village or its people. Also if there is some aspect of village life which 

you think should be covered please let us know. Could you e-mail any items to be included to patcraigmac83@outlook.com 

or roy.williams46@btinternet.com by Friday 29th March 2019. Alternatively, please drop them in at Armoury Cottage. 

You may have seen the recent ditching works being carried out using ‘Parishes Together’ funding.  Following a 

ditch survey carried out by Councillors Clare Slater & Geoff Wright, we concentrated the work mostly on the lane 

to Buckerell Cross, close to the waterworks where in past years the road could be impassable with flooding.  

Fortunately (?) we have had a lot of rain lately, so were able to monitor how effective the work has been and 

can report the lane has stayed clear of water. 

 

Please continue to report potholes and road defects on the Devon Highways Website  

https://new.devon.gov.uk/roadsandtransport/report-a-problem/report-a-pothole/   

The more reports received, the quicker problems are addressed we are told by our DCC Councillor, Phil Twiss. 

Finally, do you realise that until 31st March 19, EDDC car parks are only charging a maximum of £2.00 for the 

day, and this ticket is transferrable between locations?  Merry Christmas from EDDC! 

 

As ever, our meeting minutes are available on the Parish noticeboard, on our website  

https://buckerellparishcouncil.co.uk/    or on the village email system.  How about coming to the next meeting?  

Wednesday 16th January, 7pm in Doug’s Shed. 

 

Wendy Wayne, Chairman 01404 850637 

 

NEWS FROM THE BUCKERELL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
Many thanks to all of you who supported the village Christmas Fayre . Such a lovely atmosphere in which to kick 

off our festive celebrations.  Between us all, we raised £992.65 during the afternoon. After costs, this will leave 

£652.65 to be shared between the BCA (towards future events) and the local charity, Devon Link Up - 

FANTASTIC! 

 Cheers!                  Soo BCA Chairman                                                                  

NEWS FROM BUCKERELL PARISH COUNCIL 

Buckerell’s New Year’s Eve OSCARs Party  
   Splatthayes (Doug’s Shed) - 7.30pm to 12.30am 

Come and join the party! 

 

Dress code: Dress to Impress  

Live DJ from 9pm 

Complimentary 2 course meal (served at 8pm)…

plus a glass of bubbly at midnight 

As there is no bar, please make sure you bring 

your own drinks 

Tickets available from Jackie Carson: 850749 

(payable in advance) 

12yrs & over £20. Under 12yrs £10. Numbers limited to 90. 

A THANK YOU FROM BUCKERELL 

 
As you are probably aware Soo Simms is standing down as chairperson of the Buckerell Community 

Association. Soo has over the years made a huge contribution to the social events in the village. Her, and 

Jenny’s, craft stalls  made a huge impact on the Christmas  Fayre and Church summer 

fete. She now feels the time is right to take time out and pass on the baton to someone 

else , volunteers please! 
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NOTICEBOARD 

         Welcome   

 

 

Congratulations   
 

On November 3rd 2018 in Preston Crispin’s daughter Peppa Dracott gave birth to a 7 pound one ounce baby 

boy to be called Nathaniel Kay. Mother, Father and son all doing well – from Crispin (Grumps) his own word. 

 

To Liz and Allan of Copperfields on the birth of their third grandchild Ezra James on the 26th October. 

Clive and Julie Hellawell and their daughter Samantha have moved into The Round House, Orchards. 

Clive is Head Teacher at Stockland C of E Primary Academy., Julie is Technical Support   Administrator at  Nu-

Heat Ltd, Honiton,  while “Sammy” is a pupil at The King’s School , Ottery St. Mary 

 

Tuppence STEVENS  has moved into The Beehive. Tuppence is a Receptionist at Adelaide Lodge Care Home, 

Honiton 

 

Peter and Judy Gent and their daughters, Isabelle and Emma have moved into Cedar Cottage. 

NICHOLAS AND MARY MAXWELL LAWFORD. 
 
Thirty five years ago Nicholas and Mary moved into The Old Rectory with their 

family. Others have come and gone in that time and now Nicholas and Mary 

have themselves moved away. For twenty years they were my good and kind 

neighbours always willing to help when needed such as feeding my cats! 

Nicholas was always interested in village life and attended most of the BCA 

meetings giving his support and encouragement to planned events. Although A 

Catholic he also supported Buckerell church in many ways and attended Har-

vest  and Carol Services regularly. 

Many of you may remember seeing Nicholas’s attempts at keep fit as he rode 

his bicycle down to the bridge over the Otter and back again on a daily basis. He 

was often seen about the village and the War Memorial wearing gardening 

gloves as he took a brief rest from working in his much loved garden. A few years ago when asked to open the Buckerell 

Fete his daughter Antonia rang him and reminded him not to wear his gardening clothes. 

Nicholas quietly carried out simple acts of kindness as when Cinny ( who lived at Drullers) was unwell  for a while so he 

went round each morning to lay and light her fire and make sure she had enough fuel for the day. 

Nicholas and Mary have gone their separate ways, Mary to Honiton and Nicholas to Essex. We will miss them and wish 

them good fortune in the years to come. 

BUCKERELL DIARY DATES 
December 9th Advent Family Service Church 10.00am 

December 19th  Carol Service Church 6.30pm 

December 25th Christmas Day Family Service Church 10.00am 

December 31st New Year’s Eve Party Doug’s Shed 7.30pm -12.30  

January1st Hair of the dog walk War memorial TBA 

January 16th Buckerell Parish Council meeting Doug’s Shed 7.00pm 

February 22nd / March 1st Village Quiz  Doug’s Shed TBA 

May Plant Sale TBA TBA 

May 26th Annual Boules tournament TBA TBA 

May 30th BCA meeting Doug’s Shed 7.00pm  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Nu-Heat-Ltd/526952144040815?eid=ARA5j05Ic_Z0ZHllW0Y1edkfR7h6k-uUSbOslZTrRz7yrmixiDQAZxancHDp17QyLh1bTmp7etkFq2vS&timeline_context_item_type=intro_card_work&timeline_context_item_source=1212196689&fref=tag
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